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Abstract
6JKURCRGTGZRNQTGU[QWPI+PFKCPEQPUWOGTUŏFGEKUKQPOCMKPIDGJCXKQT
VQYCTFUECUWCNYGCTRWTEJCUGKP7VVCT2TCFGUJ5RGEKſECNN[KVQHHGTU
GORKTKECN TGUWNVU QP VJG TGNCVKQPUJKR DGVYGGP EQPUWOGTUŏ FGEKUKQP
making styles and clothing choice criteria towards buying casual
wear. The Consumer Style Inventory (CSI), developed by Spores and
-GPFCNN   HQT GZCOKPKPI FKHHGTGPV EQPUWOGT FGEKUKQPOCMKPI
styles, was adapted in this study. A questionnaire survey was employed
as the tool to collect primary data and the research instrument was
CFOKPKUVGTGF VQ  7PKXGTUKV[ UVWFGPVU KP .WEMPQY -CPRWT CPF
Gorakhpur in the Uttar Pradesh. Tin; results show that six decisionmaking styles (recreational and hedonistic consciousness, perfectionism
consciousness, confused by over choice, habitual and brand loyalty,
price and value consciousness, and brand and fashion consciousness)
were found in the Uttar Pradesh.
Keywords: Decision-making behavior, Brand loyalty, Fashion, Price,
Value, WTO, Choice, Recreational, Relationship, Buying Behaviour.

Introduction
Indian acceded to the World Trade Organization (WTO), and became one of
the founder member. With the gradual removal of market access restrictions and the
liberalization on the regulations of foreign investment in the apparel retailing sector that
linked with WTO membership obligations, more and more foreign apparel retailers will
be able to gain market entry into India, The youth market segment is believed to be one
YKVJ IQQF RQVGPVKCN CPF C RTQſVCDNG OCTMGV HQT VJGO 6JG +PFKC CRRCTGN TGVCKN OCTMGV
is expected to become very competitive when no restriction on market access in equity,
geographic area, number and form of establishment is imposed on foreign investors in 2005
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(HKTDC,2001a,HKTDC, 2001b) In view of the keen competition in the future apparel
market in India, having a better understanding of fashion consumer buying behavior,
especially decision-making behavior, and the critical evaluative criteria in apparel buying,
will assist marketers to compete in this market.
In the past, investigations on consumer decision-making issues were mainly
focused on the decision-making process. However, Bettman (1979) argues that consumers
may sometimes typically rely on simple strategies, rather than going through a series
of steps or processes rationally when they made purchase decisions. They may simply
emphasize or analyze some typical dimensions or characteristics that are obvious and
being conscious of (Sproles, 1985). In this regard, Sproles and Kendal! (1986) pioneered
VQKPXGUVKICVG EQPUWOGT FGEKUKQPOCMKPI RTQEGUUGU D[RTQſNKPI EQPUWOGTU KPVQ FKHHGTGPV
decision-making styles. Such styles have recently been found to be highly correlated with
UQOGRTQFWEVEJCTCEVGTKUVKEU KGRTKEGEQWPVT[QHQTKIKPCPFDTCPF KP9KEMNKHHGŏU  
UVWF[ 5KPEG CRRCTGNŏU RTQFWEV CVVTKDWVGU QT ETKVKECN EJCTCEVGTKUVKEU ECP CNYC[U FGVGTOKPG
its ultimate purchase acceptance or rejection by consumers (Sproles, 1979), they are often
postulated by researchers as an important factor to be considered in the investigation of
HCUJKQPEQPUWOGTUŏDW[KPIDGJCXKQT*QYGXGTVJGTGUGCTEJKPVQVJGUGGXCNWCVKXGETKVGTKC
in connection with consumer decision-making styles in apparel buying in Uttar Pradesh is
lacking. In order to enable international apparel marketers to better understand the behavior
of Uttar Pradesh customers and to further sustain competitiveness in the marketplace, the
RWTRQUGQHVJKUTGUGCTEJKUVQGZRNQTGVJGTGNCVKQPUJKRDGVYGGPEQPUWOGTUŏFGEKUKQPOCMKPI
styles and clothing choice criteria towards casual wear purchase for young consumers in
Uttar Pradesh.

Consumer Decision-Making Styles
Consumer decision-making styles are patterned, mental and cognitive orientations
VJCV EQPUKUVGPVN[ FQOKPCVG C EQPUWOGTŏU CRRTQCEJ KP OCMKPI RWTEJCUG EJQKEGU 5RTQNGU
1985, Spores and Kendall, 1986). To conceptualize these styles, a model which composed of
GKIJVOGPVCNQTKGPVCVKQPU őRGTHGEVKQPKUOEQPUEKQWUPGUUŒőDTCPFEQPUEKQWUPGUUŒőPQXGNV[
CPFHCUJKQPEQPUEKQWUPGUUŒőTGETGCVKQPCNCPFJGFQPKUVKEUJQRRKPIEQPUEKQWUPGUUŒőRTKEG
CPFXCNWGEQPUEKQWUPGUUŒőKORWNUKXGCPFECTGNGUUEQPUWOGTŒőEQPHWUGFD[QXGTEJQKEG
EQPUWOGTŒCPFőJCDKVWCNCPFDTCPFNQ[CNEQPUWOGTŒ QHEQPUWOGTFGEKUKQPOCMKPIDGJCXKQT
was established by Spores and Kendall (1986). In addition to the eight-factor consumer
decision-making orientation model, the Consumer Style Inventory (CSI) which is used to
measure consumer decision-making styles has also been developed on the basis of a sample
of United States (U.S.) youngsters. This instrument has been applied to different cultures
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in eight different countries, including the U.S. (Sproles, 1985, Sproles and Kendall, 1986,
Lysonski et al., 1996), South Korea (Hafstorm et al., 1992), New Zealand (Durvasula et
al., 1993, Lysonski et al, 1996), Greece, India (Lysonski et al., 1996), United Kingdom
(Mitchell and Bates, 1998), China (Fan and Xiao, 1998, Hui et al., 1999, Hui et al, 2000)
and Germany (Walsh et al., 2001).
6JGTG YGTG GKIJV QTKGPVCVKQPU UCOG CU 5RTQNGU   ſPFKPIU KFGPVKſGF KP
&WTXCUWNCŏU   TGUGCTEJ D[ WUKPI  WPKXGTUKV[ UVWFGPV UCORNGU KP 0GY <GCNCPF
*QYGXGT VJG HCEVQT QH őRTKEG CPF XCNWG EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ YCU PQV HQWPF KP .[UQPUMKŏU
  0GY <GCNCPF UVWF[ .[UQPUMK   KFGPVKſGF VJTGG EQPUWOGT FGEKUKQPOCMKPI
QTKGPVCVKQPU őDTCPF EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ őPQXGNV[HCUJKQP EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ CPF őJCDKVWCN CPF
brand loyalty”) are commonly found in two developed countries (USA and New Zealand)
CPFVYQFGXGNQRKPIEQWPVTKGU )TGGEGCPF+PFKC +PVJGUVWF[VJGKPƀWGPEGUQHVJGOCTMGV
environment, in particular the economic environment and market structure on consumer
decision-making styles were suggested. Mitchell (1998) and Walsh (2001) had also
applied the CSI in his study in the UK and German consumers respectively. Mitchell
  UWIIGUVGF VJCV VYQ CFFKVKQPCN UV[NGU ő6KOGGPGTI[ EQPUGTXKPIŒ CPF őUVQTG NQ[CN
EQPUWOGTUŒ  KP CFFKVKQP VQ 5RTQNGUŏU   GKIJV UV[NGU UVTWEVWTG YGTG KFGPVKſGF YKVJ
7- EQPUWOGTU YJKNG QPN[ UKZ QWV QH VJGUG GKIJV UV[NGU YGTG KFGPVKſGF KP VJG UVWF[ HQT
)GTOCPU6JG[YGTGőDTCPFEQPUEKQWUPGUUŒőRGTHGEVKQPKUOŒőTGETGCVKQPCPFJGFQPKUO
EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒőEQPHWUGFD[QXGTEJQKEGŒőECTGNGUUCPFKORWNUKXGPGUUŒCPFőPQXGNV[
HCUJKQP EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ +P CFFKVKQP VQ VJGUG őXCTKGV[ UGGMKPIŒ YCU C PQXGN UV[NGU VJCV
HQWPFKP9CNUJŏU  )GTOCP[UVWF[
In addition to the studies conducted in the western countries, the CSI has also
DGGP CFOKPKUVGTGF VQ VJG EQPUWOGTU QH 5QWVJ 7VVCT 2TCFGUJ *QYGXGT QPN[ ſXG UV[NGU
YGTG HQWPF KP 5QWVJ 7VVCT 2TCFGUJ CPF XCTKGF TGUWNVU YGTG UJQYP KP (CPŏU   CPF
*WKŏU     UVWFKGU QP 7VVCT 2TCFGUJ EQPUWOGTU +P *WKŏU ſTUV UVWF[ UVWFGPV
samples were used while adult samples were employed in the other studies. As all the
studies on Uttar Pradesh consumers were conducted in Gorakhpur, the results can only be
TGRTGUGPVCVKXGKPVJG5QWVJGTPRCTVQH7VVCT2TCFGUJ4GCNK\KPIVJCVVJGEQPUWOGTUŏENQVJKPI
buying behaviour in Southern and Northern Uttar Pradesh are very different (HKTDC,
1999), a study to be conducted in different parts of Uttar Pradesh is desired. In light of
VJGNKOKVCVKQPUKPVJGRTGXKQWUUVWFKGUVJKUUVWF[CVVGORVUVQſNNVJGICRD[UVWF[KPI7VVCT
2TCFGUJEQPUWOGTUŏFGEKUKQPOCMKPIUV[NGUKPVJTGGFKHHGTGPVEKVKGUKPENWFKPI.WEMPQY
Kanpur and Gorakhpur.

1.
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%NQVJKPIEJQKEGETKVGTKCCTGFGſPGFCUVJGKPVTKPUKE KPJGTGPVVQVJGRTQFWEV CPF
extrinsic (product-related, but not part of the physical product) product attributes that
CUUQEKCVGF YKVJ FGUKTGF DGPGſVU QT KPEWTTGF EQUVU CU EQPUWOGTU OCMG DW[KPI FGEKUKQP
among clothing alternatives (Davis, 1985, Hatch and Roberts, 1985, Eckman et al, 1990,
Hawkins et al., 1995, Forney et al., 1999). Intrinsic product attributes are those that cannot
be changed without altering the physical characteristics of the product, while extrinsic ones
are those that are exerted by manufacturers or retailers and do not form the component
RCTVUQHVJGRTQFWEV&KHHGTGPVETKVGTKCOC[JCXGXCTKGFKORQTVCPEGKPGXGT[EQPUWOGTŏU
OKPF9JKNGEQPUWOGTUYQWNFCUUKIPJKIJKORQTVCPEGQPVJGETKVGTKCVJCVECPTGCNN[TGƀGEV
their underlying characteristics and experiences. Since the critical characteristics of apparel
can always determine its ultimate purchase acceptance or rejection by consumers (Sproles,
1979), the criteria that consumers use in clothing purchase decisions have long been
regarded as an important issue for investigation in many previous consumer behavioral
UVWFKGU4GUGCTEJGTUJCXGKFGPVKſGFOCP[RTQFWEVCVVTKDWVGUCPFETKVGTKCVJCVCTGETKVKECNHQT
fashion consumers in clothing purchase, and basically all these can be summarized under
intrinsic and extrinsic categories. Eckman et al. (1990) have summarized the criteria that
KPƀWGPEG EQPUWOGTUŏ GXCNWCVKQP QH CRRCTGN RTQFWEVU KP  ENQVJKPI TGNCVGF UVWFKGU HTQO
1971 to 1988 into 35 extrinsic and 52 intrinsic attributes (Table 1).

Table 1
5WOOCT[QH(KPFKPIUHTQO5VWFKGUQH%NQVJKPI%JQKEG%TKVGTKC
Extrinsic criteria
Price
Brand
Country of origin
Store; Store image
Coordination with wardrobe
5CNGURGTUQPŏUGXCNWCVKQP
Department in store
Approval of others
Warranty
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Extrinsic criteria
Product composition
Style
Color / Design
Fabric
Appearance
Fiber content
Product performance
Care
Fit / Sizing
Durability
Comfort
Safety
Color fastness
Quality
Construction / Workmanship
Physical
Fabric
Sex appropriateness
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In addition, some researchers also tried to investigate the importance of these
attributes perceived by consumers in the same culture. In Zhang et al. (2002) study, the
RGTEGKXGFKORQTVCPEGQPſHVGGPENQVJKPIRTQFWEVCVVTKDWVGUKPENWFKPIſVEQOHQTVUV[NG
colour, workmanship, price, permeability, fabric softness, trendiness, durability, easy
ECTGDTCPFſDGTEQPVGPVYCTOPGUUCPFHCDTKEVJKEMPGUUQH7VVCT2TCFGUJEQPUWOGTUYGTG
investigated by using 3,534 Uttar Pradesh samples in six cities of Uttar Pradesh (Rampur,
4CGDCTGNK-CPWRT.WEMPQY)QTCJJRWTCPF$CTGNK 4GUWNVUHQWPFVJCVſVEQOHQTVUV[NG
colour and workmanship were the most important attributes for Uttar Pradesh consumers
in buying casual wears. Although there are many studies having investigated the clothing
choice criteria, investigation on the relationship between these criteria and consumer
decision-making behavior is still lacking. Thus, the aim of this study is to explore the
relationship among them using the Uttar Pradesh Lucknow, Kanpur and Gorakhpur.

Methodology
Questionnaire survey was employed as the tool to collect primary information
QH EQPUWOGTUŏ FGEKUKQPOCMKPI UV[NGU CPF ENQVJKPI EJQKEG ETKVGTKC KP .WEMPQY -CPRWT
and Gorakhpur. A structured questionnaire which consists of 4 sections (general casual
wear purchase behaviour, clothing choice criteria, consumer decision-making styles and
RGTUQPCNKPHQTOCVKQP YCUWUGFCUVJGFCVCEQNNGEVKQPKPUVTWOGPVKPVJGUWTXG[6JGſTUV
RCTVKPENWFGFSWGUVKQPUEQPEGTPKPIEQPUWOGTUŏIGPGTCNDW[KPIDGJCXKQWTVQYCTFUECUWCN
wear; the second part contained 20 questions relating to clothing choice criteria; the third
RCTVEQORTKUGFSWGUVKQPUYJKEJYGTGCFCRVGFHTQOVJG5RTQNGUCPF-GPFCNNŏU  
Consumer Style Inventory; and the last section consisted of 8 questions regarding the
demographic characteristics of the respondents, such as age, gender, monthly personal and
household income, number of sibling, birth order, residence city and length of residence
KPVJGEKV[6JGSWGUVKQPPCKTGYCUFTCHVGFKPXGTUKQPUQH'PINKUJVTCFKVKQPCNCPFUKORNKſGF
Hindi for easy comprehension.
Questionnaires were distributed to 180 male and female University students in
Lucknow, Kanpur and Gorakhpur and 161 usable questionnaires were obtained during the
academic semester (September to November 2012) to ensure time comparability. Before
ECTT[KPIQWVVJGſGNFYQTMUWTXG[CRKNQVVGUVYCUEQPFWEVGFYKVJUWDLGEVUKPVJGUGEKVKGU
in order to pretest the format and suitability of questions as set out in the questionnaire.

Analysis on young Indian consumers’ Decision-Making Styles
%QPſTOCVQT[(CEVQT#PCN[UKU %(# YCUſTUVRGTHQTOGFYKVJ#/15RTQITCOHQT
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VGUVKPIVJGCRRNKECDKNKV[CPFCRRTQRTKCVGPGUUQH5RTQNGUCPF-GPFCNNŏUHCEVQTUVTWEVWTGF
consumer decision-making style model in the current study. The results of the CFA
FKUEQPſTOGF VJG QTKIKPCN UVTWEVWTG QH 5RTQNGU CPF -GPFCNNŏU OQFGN CU )QQFPGUU QH (KV
Index (GFI), Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI), Root Mean Square Residual (RMR)
and Comparative Fit Index (CFI) were all fall out of their critical values (Table 2). This
KPFKECVGFVJCVVJGTGYCUCDCFſVDGVYGGPVJGQTKIKPCNHCEVQTUUVTWEVWTGFOQFGNCPFVJG
data.

6CDNG
Global Goodness of Fit Indices of Sproles and
Kendall’s 8-factored Consumer Decision-making Style Model
Fit indicators
)QQFPGUUQHſVKPFGZ )(+
#FLWUVGFIQQFPGUUQHſVKPFGZ #)(+
Root mean square residual (RMR)
%QORCTCVKXGſVKPFGZ %(+

Critical value
>0.9
>0.9
<0.05
>0.9

Results
0.683
0.631
0.125
0.670

]5QWTEG'EMOCP/&COJQTUV/.CPF-CFQNRJ5,  ő6QYCTFCOQFGNQHVJGKPUVQTGRWTEJCUG
FGEKUKQPRTQEGUUEQPUWOGTWUGQHETKVGTKCHQTGXCNWCVKPIYQOGPŏUCRRCTGNŒ%NQVJKPICPF6GZVKNGU4GUGCTEJ
Journal, Vol. 8 (2), pp. 13-22)

(QNNQYKPIVJGFKUEQPſTOCVKQPQH5RTQNGUCPF-GPFCNNŏUOQFGNUVTWEVWTGCRTKPEKRCN
component factor analysis with Varian rotations was then used to explore a new set of
XCTKCDNGUKPEQPUWOGTFGEKUKQPOCMKPIUV[NGUVJCVYQWNFDGVVGTſVVJG7VVCT2TCFGUJFCVC
The initial factor analysis resulted in six factors, accounting for 53.8% of the total variance.
In order to arrive at a more meaningful and interpretable factor structure, 13 items which
had factor loadings lower than 0.4 and high cross-loading on other factors were screened
out (Chen et al., 2002). The remaining 25 items were subject to further factor analysis,
and a six-factor solution which accounted for 65.3% of the total variance was obtained
6CDNG   #OQPI VJGUG UKZ HCEVQTU ſXG HCEVQTU YGTG HQWPF KP NKPG YKVJ VJG HCEVQTU QH
5RTQNGU CPF -GPFCNNŏU OQFGN KPENWFKPI RGTHGEVKQPKUO EQPUEKQWUPGUU TGETGCVKQPCN CPF
hedonistic shopping consciousness, price and value consciousness, confused by over choice
consumer, and habitual and brand loyal consumer. Brand consciousness and novelty and
HCUJKQPEQPUEKQWUPGUUYJKEJCTGHQWPFKP5RTQNGUCPF-GPFCNNŏUUVWF[YGTGEQODKPGFVQ
HQTO C PGY HCEVQT PCOGF őDTCPF CPF HCUJKQP EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ KP VJKU UVWF[ %QPUWOGTU
with this style are more likely to purchase expensive international clothing brands and
fashionable clothes.
In order to test the reliability of the items in each of these six factors, combat alpha
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reliability tests were also conducted. The bench alpha for these six factors (0.78, 0.90,
0.62, 0.80, 0.80 and 0.82 respectively) were all higher than 0.6 and better than the result
HQWPFKP5RTQNGUCPF-GPFCNNŏUUVWF[

Relationships between Consumer Decision-Making Styles and Clothing Choice
Criteria
'ZRNQTCVQT[HCEVQTCPCN[UKUYCUſTUVGORNQ[GFHQTVGUVKPIVJGWPFGTN[KPIUVTWEVWTG
of the twenty clothing choice criteria selected in this study, including adaptability to
different occasions, brand, colour, colorfastness, comfort, country of origin, durability,
GCU[HQTECTGGPJCPEGOGPVQHUGNHKOCIGHCUJKQPCDKNKV[ſDTGEQPVGPVſVRTKEGTCTKV[
sex appropriateness, store image, style, uniqueness, ventilation and workmanship. The
KPKVKCNHCEVQTCPCN[UKUTGUWNVGFKPſXGHCEVQTUCEEQWPVKPIHQTQHVJGVQVCNXCTKCPEG
(QWTKVGOU CFCRVCDKNKV[VQFKHHGTGPVQEECUKQPUGPJCPEGOGPVQHUGNHKOCIGſDTGEQPVGPV
and workmanship) which had factor loadings lower than 0.4 and high cross-loading on
QVJGTHCEVQTUYGTGFGNGVGF %JGPGVCN 6JGſPCNTGVCKPGFKVGOUYGTGHWTVJGT
CPCN[\GFCPFCſXGHCEVQTUQNWVKQPCEEQWPVKPIHQTQHVJGVQVCNXCTKCPEGYCUQDVCKPGF
(Table 4). After inspecting and examining the items in each factor, different names were
CUUKIPGFVQVJGUGſXGHCEVQTU6JG[CTGRTQFWEVCPFUGNHKOCIGTGNCVGFETKVGTKCUV[NGCPF
SWCNKV[TGNCVGFETKVGTKCFWTCDKNKV[CPFGCU[ECTGſVCPFUGZCRRTQRTKCVGPGUUCPFRTKEG

Table 3
Factor Loadings of the 6-factor
Structure Consumer Decision-making Style Model

Item

I usually shop different brands to source a
variety of choices when buying casual wears
It is fun to buy new casual wears
Buying casual wears is a pleasant activity for
me
I enjoy shopping casual wear
Shopping is fun
I usually purchase casual wears from
reputable international clothing brands

VIPS

Recreational &
hedonistic

Brand
&
fashion

Perfec
tionism

ConHa- fused Price
bitual
by
&
&
brand
loyal over value
choice

0.59
0.78
0.88
0.87
0.86
0.76
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I usually purchase more expensive clothing
brands
The higher the price, the higher the quality of
the casual wears
Up-market department and specialty stores
offer me the best casual wears
The most well-known and advertised clothing
brands are usually good choices to purchase
casual wears
I usually have one or more casual wears of
the very newest or trendy styles
Fashionable styling is very important to me
Casual wears with the best quality are usually
my choice
When I want to buy casual wears, I try to get
the best or perfect choice
I consider a purchase of casual wears with
much thoughts and care
I use much time and effort to buy the best
quality casual wears
My standards and expectations on the quality
of the casual wears I bought are very high
I have favourite clothing brands that I buy for
casual wears over and over
I tend to stick to the clothing brands I like for
buying casual wears
I always go to the same store/stores to shop
casual wears
I often feel confused because there are many
clothing brands to choose when buying casual
wears
The more clothing product information I
learn, the harder it seems to choose the best
It always confuses me when I have much
KPHQTOCVKQPQPFKHHGTGPVDTCPFUŏECUWCNYGCTU
+NQQMECTGHWNN[VQſPFVJGECUWCNYGCTUYKVJ
the best value for money
I carefully calculate how much I spend in
shopping casual wears

0.78
0.71
0.71
0.70

0.49
0.46
0.56
0.69
0.68
0.75
0.75
0.85
0.79
0.79
0.83

0.78
0.86
0.75
0.82

Notes: Only factor loading of 0.4 or above are reported for the exploratory factor analysis.
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Table 4
(CEVQT.QCFKPIUQHVJGHCEVQT5VTWEVWTG%NQVJKPI%JQKEG%TKVGTKC/QFGN

Item
Rarity
Fashionability
Uniqueness
Store image
Brand
Country of origin
Colour
Colourfastness
Comfort
Ventilation
Style
Easy for care
Durability
Sex appropriateness
Fit
Price

Product &
self image
related
criteria
0.74
0.71
0.69
0.64
0.62
0.57

Style &
quality
related
criteria

Durability
and easy
care

Fit and sex
appropriate
-ness

Price
&
value

0.71
0.61
0.60
0.57
0.54
0.86
0.85
0.82
0.62
0.84

In order to investigate the relationships between consumer decision-making
styles and clothing choice criteria, multiple regression analysis with enter method was
used. Empirical results are exhibited in Table 5. Collinearity tolerance in all the multiple
regressions is quite high (larger than 0.9), indicating little concern for collinearity.
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6CDNG
Multiple Regression Results
Independent
Variables

5VCPFCTFK\GF%QGHſEKGPVU 
Confused Price &
value
by
conscious
over
-ness
choice

Recreational
&
hedonistic
shopping
consciousness

Brand
&
fashion
conscious
-ness

Perfectionism
consciousness

Habitual
&
brand
loyal

0.38*

0.47*

0.08

qiy***

-0.011

-0.03

-0 14***

0.]4****

0.18***





0.10

-0.03

0.07

0.08

0.07



0.04

0.04

-0.07

-0.06

0.1

0.06

-0.06

10.30*


0.04
1.37





0.04



0.16***

1.48

Product & self
image related
criteria
Style & quality
related criteria
Durability and easy
care
Fit
and
sex appropriateness
Price
4
F value







5KIPKſECPVCVVJGNGXGN 5KIPKſECPVCVVJGNGXGN
5KIPKſECPVCVVJGNGXGN
5KIPKſECPVCVVJGNGXGN

ő2TQFWEVCPFUGNHKOCIGTGNCVGFETKVGTKCŒCPFő5V[NGCPFSWCNKV[TGNCVGFETKVGTKCŒDQVJ
HQWPFVQJCXGRQUKVKXGCHHGEVQPVJGő4GETGCVKQPCNJGFQPKUVKEUJQRRKPIEQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ
ő$TCPF  HCUJKQP EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ CPF ő*CDKVWCN  DTCPF NQ[CNŒ QTKGPVCVKQPU ő5V[NG
CPF SWCNKV[ TGNCVGF ETKVGTKCŒ CNUQ PGICVKXGN[ CHHGEVU ő$TCPF  HCUJKQP EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ
ő2TKEGŒETKVGTKCKUHQWPFVQJCXGPGICVKXGKORCEVQPő4GETGCVKQPCNJGFQPKUVKEUJQRRKPI
EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ YJKNG KV RQUKVKXGN[ KPƀWGPEGU ő2TKEG  XCNWG EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ CPF
ő*CDKVWCNDTCPFNQ[CNŒQTKGPVCVKQPU0QUKIPKſECPVTGNCVKQPUJKRYCUHQWPFDGVYGGPVJG
TGOCKPKPIVYQENQVJKPIEJQKEGETKVGTKCHCEVQTU őFWTCDKNKV[CPFGCU[ECTGŒCPFőſVCPFUGZ
appropriateness”) and consumer decision making styles.

Conclusion
This study has adapted the Consumer-Style-Inventory developed by Sproles and
-GPFCNN  CPFKFGPVKſGFCTGXKUGFUKZHCEVQTOQFGNVQſVYKVJVJGEQPUWOGTFGEKUKQP
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OCMKPI UV[NGU QH VJG OCKPNCPF 7VVCT 2TCFGUJ UCORNGU #OQPI VJGUG UKZ XCTKCDNGU ſXG
HCEVQTU QH VJG 5RTQNGU CPF -GPFCNN OQFGN YGTG EQPſTOGF TGETGCVKQPCN CPF JGFQPKUVKE
consciousness, perfectionism consciousness, confused by over choice, habitual and brand
loyalty and price and value consciousness), with only one factor differed from those of
their studies (brand and fashion consciousness). The relationships between these styles
and twenty clothing choice criteria were investigated by using factor analysis and multiple
regression. Five underlying factors, named product and self image related criteria, style
CPFSWCNKV[TGNCVGFETKVGTKCFWTCDKNKV[CPFGCU[ECTGſVCPFUGZCRRTQRTKCVGPGUUCPFRTKEG
YGTGKFGPVKſGFCOQPIVJGUGETKVGTKCő2TQFWEVCPFUGNHKOCIGTGNCVGFETKVGTKCŒő5V[NG
CPFSWCNKV[TGNCVGFETKVGTKCŒCPFő2TKEGŒETKVGTKCYGTGHQWPFVQRQUKVKXGN[CPFQTPGICVKXGN[
CHHGEV UQOG QH VJG EQPUWOGT FGEKUKQPOCMKPI UV[NGU UWEJ CU őTGETGCVKQPCN  JGFQPKUVKE
UJQRRKPI EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ őDTCPF  HCUJKQP EQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ őJCDKVWCN  DTCPF NQ[CNV[Œ
CPFőRTKEGXCNWGEQPUEKQWUPGUUŒ
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